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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Subway from North East. Currently, there are 9 meals and
drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about Subway:
Idk how they did it, but we got a sub there a few days ago that was absolutely delicious.. first time in my life I had
a subway sub that's better than Wawa subs (although Wawa has gone down in quality over the years). We had

an Italian BMT on Italian herbsand cheese.. I think what made it great was the way they stacked the meats on it.
Normal subway subs there's like a thin layerof meat compared to a log of bread but... read more. What Chrissy

Symeonakis doesn't like about Subway:
I asked for one of the new subs and they refused to put it on a wrap. I am trying to lose weight, bread is not my

friend. When I questioned the worker they said they won't let me put it on a wrap. I'm completely confused.
Nowhere on the menu does it state Ihave to have these on specific bread. I will continue not to frequent Subway.
read more. At Subway in North East, a delicious brunch is served for breakfast, where you can eat as much as
you want enjoy thoroughly, and you can indulge in delicious American meals like Burger or Barbecue. fresh

fish, meat, as well as beans and potatoes are also South American cooked here.
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Sandwiche�
ITALIAN B.M.T.

Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

Ho� Italia� Su�
CHEESE STEAK

Drink�
DRINKS

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

TERIYAKI

CHICKEN TERIYAKI

OLIVES

TUNA

OLIVEN

MEAT

CHEESE
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